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PyRAMid BiRds
preseQts

PARROTdisE
'T~e Largest, Most Beautifully
Displayed PreseQtatioQ of Parrots
iQ t~e £Qtire Galaxy! 'Truly a Close
£QcouQter of t~e Bird RiQd! Cockatoos,
'Macaws, AmazoQs, Love Birds, Cockatiels, COQures,
Budgies aQd 'MaQY Ot~er Rare Exotic Parrots Create a
Beautifully Natural aQd IQtimate £xperieQce wit~ Nature
.... BriQg your cameras!

PHrritz R~g~ij~Y HNo! /I SPH Luxury accommoda- PHrrNdl"~ IkHuty SHloij Expertly trained,
tions dally, weekly, monthly, special reSident gentle groomers. Wings, nalls, beaks, talis,
rates PHrrNdi"~ C~HrlIJ S~~MI Expertly bath.

trained Parrotologists
T~~ PHrrNtHijaliH S~op Absolutely every kind of ser- PHrritz Ilcutl4u~ Feather fashions by Johnny Raln
vice & product Imaginable for all parrot-type birds. bow of the Parritz. "Natural elegance is always
Custom Iron cages, toys, stands, natural bran- fashionable." Jewelry - combs - hats - belts
ches, playgrounds & accessories, gigantic book ~ T-shirts and lots of chachkas.

selection on parrots (213) 843..5505

PYL!~~!~ER!!!R~S Mond~:~~u7s~~~~ay 9·5
$2.00 per family, visitors $2.00 Sunday 9·1

Home of the Pampered Parrots and HQ World Parrot Foundation~Supportlng Education,
Conservation, and Medical Research Programs to Save the Parrots l

1407 W. Magnolia, Burbank, CA 91506
DIRECTORS: GARY MORTIMER, JOHN INGRAHAM

FOR SALE
BIRD FARM and BUSINESS

BIRD FARM-on 12 + acre, split in two equal parcels,
zoned for birds, located in sunny San Diego County,
California, 1/4 mile from interstate highway, 12 miles from
Pacific coast, 45 miles from Mexican border, 125 miles
from Los Angeles. Lots of tall trees, 600' stream runs
through the middle of properties, possibility to make
good sized pond at low cost. Fair market price $25,000
per acre. 1064 square foot house, 2 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, 112 bath, laundry room. Guest
house 360 square feet, 2 rooms. Barn 1,485 sq. ft. Several
other shacks. Priced at $43,000 total.

BIRD BUSINESS-8,300 sq. ft. aviaries, seed center,
building 32' x 12',3 workshops 12 x 20. Two units of 40' x
14' suspended pair breeding for cockatiels. One unit of
24' x 14' suspended pair breeding for macaws. 80' well
water. Priced at $62,000. The house, guest house, and
barn are old construction, in good shape. The aviaries
were built in 1980/81/82. Prices are firm. Acreage
$300,000, structural improvements $43,000, business
$62,000. Total $405,000.

No brokers please. Minimum 30% down, interest at 13%.
Call (619) 727-0898 during normal business hours.

Hand
Rearing

Southern
Yellow-billed

Hornbills
by

John Heston
Los Angeles, California

On the evening of April 2, 1983, I
received an urgent call from work, A
couple of large trees had fallen, due to

high Santa Ana winds, and another was
threatening to crash down on one of the
bird facilities, When I arrived and began
relocating birds that may have been in
danger, I kept noticing that something
just wasn't right about the scenery
several yards up the hill from me where
another complex of cages was located,

When I investigated further, I dis
covered that the facility was mangled by
a giant redwood tree that had uprooted,
The damage was so extensive that the
floor of one cage was now eye level, and
the rest were wrenched beyond repair. It
was only because the incident occurred at
night-and fortunately a very dark
one-that none of the birds escaped,

Of the species of birds that had to be
relocated was a pair of actively breeding
southern yellow-billed horn bills (Tockus
flavirostrus leucomelas) , The female,
after a period of 58 days, had just broken
herself out on March 28 and both parents
were feeding four young that remained
in the nest box, Ideally, I was hoping
that the parents would continue to feed
the chicks, despite being relocated; but
after 12 hours or so things didn't look
very promlSlng,

After considering some alternatives
that we could employ to raise the young
ourselves, I decided to let them emerge
as naturally as possible instead of, for ex-



THE ULTIMATE IN DOMESTIC
AND IMPORTED EXOTIC BIRDS

AVAILABLE TO YOU

PRIME
EXOTICS

YES,
WE CARE!

o PARROTS 0 COCKATOOS
o MACAWS 0 TOUCANS 0 CONURES

o COCKATIELS 0 PARAKEETS 0 FINCHES 0 LOVE BIRDS...

INQUIRE FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AND MONTHLY SPECIALS
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES & CANADA

OWNERS & OPERATORS OF USDA APPROVED QUARANTINE FACILITIES

PRIME EXOTICS, INC.
2840 N.W. 2nd AVE., BOCA RATON

FLORIDA 33431

CALL FOR
UPDATED PRICE LIST

24 HOURS

--------- (305) 391-1550------
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A chick checking out the outside world pn'or to fledging.
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to accept food from a human hand.
From within their capsule, they seem to
have sensed that something had gone
awry from the way nature had intended.
After persistent offerings they soon came
around and in a couple of hours were ac
cepting food voraciously, as the follow
ing randomly chosen feeding records will
attest.

Two chicks just

after fledging.

ample, removing the young immediately
and raising them outside the nest box. I
moved the nestbox to our main work
area; set it up in a convenient location;
and I constructed a wire cage around the
front to contain the fledglings.

Even though it had been 18 to 20
hours since they had last been fed by the
parents, they were at first, still reluctant

•num
ands

P.O. Box 6393
Woodland Hills
CA 91365
Visitors by
Appointment On.'

Walnut Acres
Aviaries

breeding
Toucans, Toucanettes,

Cockatoos, Macaws,
Eclectus, Afncan greys,
Australian Parakeets,
Parrots, and Finches

Call or write for price list.
Jerry Jennings
(213)

884-5416

FEED & SEED CENTER
4549-1 St. Augustin Rd.
Jacksonvill , Fla. 32207

Telephone (904) 731-4422

C.L.O. nestling and conditioning
food for budgies, canaries, finches.

CA ARY FORTIFIER WITH EGG
BUDGIE FORTIFIER WITH EGG
GREE STUFF - dried greens
BEFKI - with insects
U IVERSAL FOOD - rich in fruits

PROMPT SERVICE. HIGH QUALITY

ORDER 1983 BANDS
Coded Parakeet Closed Bands.

Regular Initial Type Bands, not coded,
in choice of colors, open or closed.

Plastic Family Identification Bands
for keets or canary, choice of colors.
Leg Band Cutters. Bird Claw Scissors.

SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

RED BIRD
PRODUCTS, I C.

2786 Fruitridge Road
P.O. Box 20004 (Dept. A.F.A.)

Sacramento, CA. 95820
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* An attempt to acclimate the young to a healthy variety of foods before they emerge
was a priority goal.
* * The breakdown of this feed session indicates the way they tend to accept food.
They feed frantically in bursts and may not accept food readily during interim
periods.

At the stan of the feed session, the
young squeal loudly as they snatch the
food from the keeper's hand; but as the
session progresses, they will usually settle
down and accept the food quietly.

The chicks are tidy little creatures,
constantly "cleaning house", i.e., dis
carding bits of this and that through the
small opening in the nestbox. I began
placing a cup directly under the slit and
was able to collect-what they regard
as-trash. Bits of feces, small pieces of
detritus, whole or pieces of dead insects,
other rejected food, etc., were collected.

Immediately after setting the situation
up, it became apparant that one more
modification would be necessary. I first
realized this through the lens of my
camera while attempting to photograph
the arrangement. While focusing, a tuft
of white feathers-the type that would
be found around the vent of a bird-ap
peared at the nest opening. What oc
cured next happened so fast it seemed
like a blur; but when I finally realized
what was happening, I thought I was a
goner. Fortunately, it was just a close
call. From that moment on a shield was
placed to minimize the mess and to

~.~HAjGEN
~.., H ®

A high potency multivitamin
diet supplement for all cage
birds. Regular use Will ensure
that all essential nutrillonal
requirements during a blrd's
lifespanare fully met. Hagen
Vitamin Supplement Condi
tioner contains among other
Ingredients VITAMIN A to pro
mote health of plumage and
skin. Also to aid resistance to
disease. VITAMIN Dpromotes
strong bone formation in
young and nesting birds.
VITAMIN D & A promotes
quick moult and restoration
of plumage. VITAMIN B is re
quired for health and growth
of the nervous systems.
VITAMIN C is vitally required
for resistance to infections
and disease. VITAMIN E for
mating birds and the preven
tion of infertility IRON to pre
vent anemia and increase the
synthesis of hemaglobin.

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR
LOCAL PET SHOP

• u"< SuPPLEME"r COMPOSE DE
v,lAM,i'jES ESSEf'<l'ELLES

• [,,<RICH; JE FER

• u"< EMPlG' I'IEGUl [1'1

~OURNIRA AUll O'SEAU)( LtS

V,lAM'NES E' LE ~ER ... ECESSAIRE

A Uf'<E CRO'SSA,,<U SA-Nt

LE REGENERATEUR
ET SUPPLEMENT
VITAMINIQUE
POUR OISEAUX
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Quantity ea.
56
33
49
46

pieces.

200
112

50
100
50

200
250

50
2 cu. in., chopped

70
100

5
1 cu. in., in small

pieces.
55

1 cu. 1Oe., in small
pieces.
cu. 10., in small

6
300

reduce the risk of some innocent passer
by being struck by feces flying from
seemingly out of nowhere.

It wasn't until April 22nd, that there
were any signs that the young were trying
to break from the nest. One chick was
chisling away at the entrance with the tip
of its already formidable bill. This went
on intermittently until the early morning
hours of April 24th. Two of the young
had fledged by the time I had arrived
that morning. The third fledged during
the afternoon of the next day and all
three were transferred to another facility,
and had no problems eating on their
own for the first time. The remaining
chick apparently decided that it wasn't
ready, and resealed the nest entrance. It
wasn't until 2:00 p.m. on May 5th that it
decided to fledge. It was soon removed,
and after a brief physical, was placed
with the rest of its siblings. There were
no problems with feeding or interaction
when it was reunited with the others.

I'm sure that most of us would agree
we don't need any more problems than
we already have; however this one turned
out t~ be an interesting and rewarding
expenence.•

bird of prey meat

*Food Type
crickets
mealworms
mealworms
mealworms

sm. mealworms
hardboiled egg
Mynah pellets
sm. mealworms
soaked dog kibble
sm. mealworms
sm. mealworms
soaked dog kibble
carrots, cooked
crickets
mealworms
grapes
bird of prey meat

crickets
bird of prey meat

grapes
mealworms

Time
7:00 P.M.
7:10 P.M.
7:20 P.M.
7:25 P.M.

3:00 P.M.

5:30 P.M.

1:30 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

6:00 P.M.

8:00 A.M.

8:30 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

4-13

4-20

Date
* *4-5
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